
HAAKE
DESCRIPTION OF CONTROLS
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- pushbutton; depressed: see preset temperature
dis P1ayed on (7)

released: see actual bath temperature
_ excess temperature switch displayed on (7)

(1) MAIN SWITCH

(2) COOLING

(3) COOL-ON
(4) WARNING

(5) HEAT-ON

(6) TEMPERATURE SET

(7) Display of temperature
(8) S£T.. IN

READ-OUT
(9) TEMPERATURE LIMIT
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- main switch with control lamp

- switch for the cooling compressor

- power control lamp for the compressor (green)

- warning control lamp (red)
- heating control lamp (yellcw)
- knob to preset the wanted temperature
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HAAKE HAAKE
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION

The A 82 is a refrigerated bath and circulator with a built-in compressor cooling
system which allows heating or cooling to constant temperatures in two modes of
appl ication:
a) to control the temperature of laboratory vessels or samples placed into the

bath vessel of the A 82,
b) to control the temperature of instruments and apparatus which can be connected

to the external, closed circuit of the circulator.
The A 82 operates at bath temperatures below 30°C with controlled heating against
constant cooling.

This circulator features an electronic temperature control which automatically
matches the heating energy to the bath proportionally to the heating requirement
at any time. This gives simple operation combined with very good temperature
control stability of the bath, even when the heating requirements vary during
long periods of operation.
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1) r~a i ns cab1e

I) ruses

') Switch for external temperature preset

1) Extern socket for connecting cable to preset temperature externally

~) Return-hose fitting

i) External liquid circuit-hose fitting

i) Drain nozzle

7) Socket for external Pt 100 sensor
I) Switch for activating socket (17)

..

The circulator may only be used under supervision - see also "safety devices".

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Unpacking

The packing was designed to reduce danger of damage in transit. Should there be
any damage to the circulator or other parts, please notify the delivery agency
to facilitate any claim of damage.

Please contact the dealer from whom you bought the unit before returning a
damaged unit. Often minor problems can be rectified on site.

Start-up

Connect the unit to an earthed mains socket only. Before connecting to the mains
compare the mains voltage with the voltage data on the name tag of the unit.
Deviations up to ~10% are permissible.

?ecommend~~ bath liquids

Distilled water, mineral oils, silicone oils.

The flash point of the selected oils must be above 1600 (! Viscosity of the oils:
preferably approx. 5 mPa"s, max. 30 mPa·S at the lowest operating temperature.
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Technical Spec'f~cations:

Norking temperature range

Temperature setting

Temperature display

Temperature control accuracy

P-graQe ambient temperature

P-grade thermal load

P-grade mains voltage

Temperature control

Control sensor

Heater wattage

Cooling capacity at 20·C

Cool,ng capacity at -10·e

?ressure pump: max. pressure

rna x. f 1Ow rat e

Suctlon pump: max. suction

max. flow rate

Socket for external Pt 100 sensor

Excess temperature limiter

Low 1 i qui d }evel 1imi ter

Excess temperature switch T

Switching temperature of T

Ba th depth

Fi 11 i ng capa city

8verall dimension (W x L x H)

Net We i yht

~11 submerged parts made of

lifI suppression

Total wattage

Current

mbar

l/min

mbar

l/min

"C

mm

kg

W

V/Hz

-40 to 150

digital

dlyital (LCD)

~- 0.01

2

2 • 10- 3

2 . 10- 3

proport1onal

Pt 100

1000

500

12~

Ll50

25

400

10

yeS

variable

flxed

hydrau1 ic thermostat

20 to 160

200

] 5 to 18

355 x 380 x 635

35

stainless steel 18/8 or plastic

CISPR
1700

115 + 10",;;-/60 (others on request}

Standard Accessories: 1 Hose. PerDunan, 12 mnl liD, 2 rll lOllY; 1 Hose. Perbunan,
f aam rub be r ~ 12 mm ] JD, 1 rn lOr] ~; Lid {f 0 rope n i n ~ )

333-0137
832-0260

Optional Accessories: Draln tap with thread R 1/41~ for outlet nozz~E'

Hose c.oup 1in 9 fo r hose reDuct i on from 12 to
8 mm 1/0, st~lnless steel

~--~-_-....._--------~

For further optional acc.essories see HAf,K[ leafl~t "Clrculator A.ccessories'l
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Socket (17) 'External Temperature Control"

Connecting plug: Type T 3400-2 (Order-No.: 087-(644)

Socket (13) "Extern":

II In II

"Out !;

Output: U.UO V = O'C; 10 "lVrC

Reference potential "Zero"
U-actual O·C = D.uD V; llJ mVI'C

Pi n 3
Pin 4
Pin 5

Pin
PinWro 0

2
o

In uS ing an external control sensor it should al so be linderstood th~t thl'
di stance of this sensor from the heater 1'1 ement wi 11 hamper the te""erature
constancy of the unit. In other words: Long distance - poor constancy.
Switch (18) is used to activate soOet (17). UTER.N = 1emperature control
by external sensor. INTERN = Temperature control by internal (built-in)
sensor.

This is a dual purpose socket:

1. Remote control of the preset temperature. With the switch (12) on "ON" a
remote control module may be connected to socket (13) for prpsetting any
temperature within the operating temperature range of the A 82 or it may be
used for connecting a suitable temperature programmer.

lhe external control mode is indicated on the display (7) by a black marker
(arrow or triangle) in the upper left hand corner.

PLEASE NOTE: If switch (12) is on "ON" without a remote control of some
sort connected at the same time, the heater element will be switched off.
This, in turn, means that the temperature in the bath will drop to the
lowest temperature possible with the A 82.

It should, therefore, be taken care that switch (12) is not in 1ts "ON"
position erroneously. For normal operation it should be "OFF".

2. SOC~l?t (13) ofovid-='S a p~~~r'lef1t sJg'1al for tr-,? ccnr-ectiQn cf .~ t+? ....C'~r'-~t!Jr"~
recorder cr a rem(i:e te"r:perature disp1d)'. This 51')'1,31 is ,ndt'ptH"I'~f:"r'I~ ~rfT'

the ,osition of switch (12).
Socket (13) "Extern';

This socket is used for the connection of a Pt 100 sensor which wi 11 then
control the temperature ,n an external vessel or apparatus.

se that the cause of the above indicated fault is neither found nor eliminated
e cooling system will show an ON/OFF-cycle with a frequency of 5 - 10 minutes.
is will lead to big fluctuations of the bath temperature and may cause longterm
Jreakdown of the cooling compressor.

'ety devices for excess temperature protection

: built-in excess temperature safety element of the A 82 provides protection
'inst dangers caused by uncontrolled heating of inflammable bath liquids above

preset temperature. In case of a disturbilnce the safety element switches off
" 22 errr;l<>t"l'(: h",ating, pumping, cooling. The red w~~ning CO'ltrol larro (4)

~ts up. When the bath temperature drops below the cut-off tenperature the
culator is automatically restarted.

(9) the cut-off temperature of the excess temperature protection can be varied
-'leen 20 to 160 Q C. This allows to adapt the cut-off temperature to the flash
nts of the thermal I iquids selected for' the A 82.
eral rule: The cut-off temperature set at (9) must be at least laoC below
flash point of the liquid chosen.

ting of the cut-off temperature:
Jrn (9) clockwise to its stop.
~t the cut-off temperature required at (6) and check it on the display (7) 
"press (8).
cart the circulator and keep it supervised until the bath tenperature has
~ttlpd at the cut-o~f temperature level,
lW turn (9) counter-clockwise until the hydraulic thermostat switch cuts off
Ie A 82 and the warning control lamp (4) lights.
lrning (9) just a bit backwards again will mean that the excess temperatlJre
~otection provided will always cut off the A 82 whenever the bath temperature
Jrpasses thi s excess temperature 1imi t. .

~ 82 is orotected against the hazards caused by uncontrolled heating beyond
preset excess temperature 1imit. It also cont.ains a fixed low 1iquid level

iter and may be employed in unsupervised operation.

ease note;
is essential for a continuous longterm operation of the cooling system that

, air can pass unobstructed through. the front and rear side fan grids, i.e. the
12 must neither be placed too near to a wall nor should objects almost cover
'se grids. Easy test to check a sufficient flow rate of cooling air: light
)er should stick on the front grid when the cooling system operates.

~leaning the heat exchanger

1he heat exchanger, an integral part of the cooling system, must be kept clean.
Its fins must be cleaned regularly e.g. with a few bursts of an air-gun. Jf the
heat exchanger is covered with dust and lint, the cooling capacity will be con
siderably reduced and in extreme cases this could even lead to a malfunctio~

condit iOIl.



HAAKE
Filling the bath container with bath liquid

Distance to coverplate: min. 3 cm, max. 7 em.

Attention:
Adescending of the liquid level below the minimal permissible level limit (7 cm
u~de~ th: co~erplate) e.g. by evaporation or loss of liquid into an external
llqUld clrcult must be prevented. Failure to check this can result in a damage
to the heater element or. in the caSe of inflammable bath liquids such as oil
combus t ion can occur. •

If the A 82 is used to provide temperature control of external instruments or
apparatus their heating/cooling chambers must be prefilled with the same bath
liqu~d. Failure to fill such external equipment may result in too much bath liquid
flowlng out of the bath resulting in a dangerously low liquid level in the bath.
After a short operating period: check the 1iquid leve1 \

I~ a. very wide operating temperature range has to be cov,"Yerl. changes in
~llllng level as a result of thermal expansion of the bath medium must be taken
~nto account: please base your calculation on the fact that liquid volumes
lncrase by appro 10% per 100°C temperature increase.

The outled nozzle (16) serves to empty the bath.

Recommended hoses for an external liquid circulation

PVC hoses for temperatures between 10 and 60°C.
Perbunan hoses for temperatures between -30 and 1500 e.
Silicone hoses for temperatures between - 40 and 100 0 e.

Hose connections must be secured with hose clamps.

Temperature adjustment

The temperature required is set by turning knob (6). Depressing pushbutton (8)
will display on (7) the value of the preset temperature.
The temperature in the bath is continuously displayed on (7). Once in a while
it is a good procedure to countercheck the display by means of a calibrated
thermometer placed into the bath (in the middle of the bath opening and halfway
down into the bath liquid).

Slight deviations which may become apparent between preset temperature and the
temperature in the bath must be regarded as the tolerance effet due to i.e.
Pt 100 temperature contr01 sensor or the multitude of electrical components
used for the electronic temperature control.

To eliminate such a deviation the preset value is corrected at (6). The A82
~llows to set temperatures in the range of ~40 to 150 0 e.

HAAKE
Switching-on the circulator

1) Main switch (1)
Switching form 0 to I: control lamp lights. the pump circulates the hath
liquid and. if a temperature above the bath temperature is selected, the
heater element heats. This is indicated by the yellow control lamp (5)
which lights up. In the heating-up phase lamp (5) lights constantly, in thr
regulating phase lamp (5) blinks.

2) When cooling is required: Switch (2) from 0 to I. This switch allows to sta
and stop the cooling compressor.

The A82 is switched off by selecting 0 at the main switch (1).

Temperature control of objects

a) In the bath: the hose fittings (14) and (15) must be shortcircuited with a
hose. Secure hose against kinks. e.g. with a spiral spring (see optiona1
accessori es).

b) Connecting of external closed loop systems e.g. instruments with a c10sed
heating jacket or a heating coil: connect a hose of 12 mm liD to the front
hose fitting (15) - externa1 instrument or heating coil - lead second hose
to hose fitting (14).

Use whenever possible those hoses with the biggest inner diameter possible for
external closed-1oop liquid circuit. Hose connections to hoses 8 mm 110 (stand
accessory) are screwed into the hose fittings (14) and (15).

CoolinQ

The ~ 82 has a built-in compressor co01ing system and a cooling coil placed or
the inside of the built-in bath vessel. This cooling coil must be kept free fr
ice. which could result from water freezing in thermal liquids such as water ~

antifreeze or in alcohols which absorbed water.

Bath temperatures between -40 and appro 40°C can only be achieved with constar
cooling against control1ed counterheating.
However the cooling system can also be used to cool hot bath liquids down aftp,
the temperature preset had been lowered.

One should avoid unnecessary cooling against heating at temperatures above 50~

The internal pressure in the cooling gas circuit wi11 then greatly increase ar
with it the load on the compressor. The cooling system is protect~d against
excess temperature at the compressor capsule and against excess amperage for t
motor windings of the compressor. In case of such a fault the compressor windi'
protection switches off the compressor until current and temperature have deer,
below their specified 1imits. Then the compressor is automaticallly restarted.




